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Gauge theories of gravity provide an elegant and promising extension of general relativity. In
this paper we show that the Poincare´ gauge theory exhibits gravity-induced birefringence under the
assumption of a specific gauge invariant nonminimal coupling between torsion and Maxwell’s field.
Furthermore we give for the first time an explicit expression for the induced phaseshift between two
orthogonal polarization modes within the Poincare´ framework. Since such a phaseshift can lead to
a depolarization of light emitted from an extended source this effect is, in principle, observable. We
use white dwarf polarimetric data to constrain the essential coupling constant responsible for this
effect.
PACS numbers: 04.80.Cc
I. INTRODUCTION
Almost 90 years after its formulation, Einstein’s con-
cept of gravity as a purely geometrical property of a four
dimensional Riemannian manifold still provides a valid
description of gravitational interactions. A major reason
for this success is that the influence of matter is intro-
duced solely by means of its energy-momentum tensor.
It is clear that this phenomenological approach is jus-
tified as long as we are interested only in macroscopic
events but obviously a more complete description of mat-
ter properties is achieved if we include also spin angular
momentum besides energy momentum as an additional
basic feature which determines the dynamics of matter
on microscopic scales.
Currently, in this sense the most promising extensions
of general relativity are given in the framework of gauge
theories of gravity [1, 2]. The description of fundamental
interactions by means of gauge symmetries has become
a cornerstone in modern theoretical physics. Especially
Poincare´ symmetry has been proven to play an important
role in particle physics and the results of the Colella-
Overhauser-Werner (COW) experiment [3] lead to con-
sider Poincare´ gauge theory (PGT) with a Riemann-
Cartan spacetime U4 as a very natural alternative to gen-
eral relativity [4]. PGT features torsion and curvature as
gravitational gauge fields so that within this framework
both mass and spin act as sources of the gravitational
field.
In this paper we focus on consequences which arise
from a possible nonminimal coupling between the torsion
of PGT and the electromagnetic field. In contrast to the
usual minimal coupling scheme where the propagation of
electromagnetic waves is not affected by the presence of
torsion, the direct coupling of the electromagnetic field
with a gravitational gauge field leads to new physical ef-
fects like gravity-induced birefringence [5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. This
nonminimal approach is motivated also by low-energy
limits of string theories where torsion is identified with a
massless antisymmetric second rank Kalb-Ramond (KR)
field, present in most supergravity theories and as such
in the massless sector of the most viable string theories
[11]. Consequently, the covariant derivative of this KR-
field is a field of the same tensor type as the torsion field
we consider and so can, in principle, couple to the elec-
tromagnetic field in the same ways that torsion can [12].
Recently, Laemmerzahl & Hehl investigated light prop-
agation within a Finslerian Geometry of spacetime [13].
They found that vanishing birefringence automatically
yields a Riemannian structure and no Finslerian struc-
ture can occur.
In addition to the conventional Maxwell Lagrangian,
the specific nonminimal coupling we employ is given by
LEM = p
2 ⋆ (Tα ∧ F )Tα ∧ F , (1)
where p denotes a coupling constant with the dimension
of length, ⋆ is the Hodge dual, T denotes the torsion
and F the electromagnetic field which is related in the
usual way to its potential A [7, 8, 9, 10]. This addition
is gauge invariant and, so, compatible with charge con-
servation. In this context, it was later shown by Itin &
Hehl [14] that (1) is a special case of a complete family of
quadratic torsion lagrangians which couple to Maxwell’s
field and which leads besides birefringence to an axion-
induced optical activity of spacetime and, furthermore,
to a torsion dependent speed of light:
LEM = −1
8
p
∑
a,...,q
(FabFcdTklmTnpq) . (2)
Here the summation is performed by contracting the in-
dices by means of the metric tensor.
This paper is organized as follows: First we give a brief
recapitulation of the Poincare´ gauge theory where the
field strengths of the compensating gauge fields are iden-
tified as torsion and curvature. Then, using the Baekler-
Lee solution for a spherically symmetric torsion we show
that the Lagrangian (1) leads to gravity-induced birefrin-
gence and give an explicit expression for the accumulated
phase shift between orthogonal polarization modes in the
2gravitational field of a star. Since this effect leads to
a depolarization of radiation, emitted from an extended
source we use white dwarf polarimetric data to set strong
limits on the essential coupling constant. Finally, a dis-
cussion and conclusions are presented.
II. POINCARE´ GAUGE THEORY
Our subsequent brief summary of basic features of
PGT mainly follows the notation from Blagojevic´ [2].
PGT belongs to the class of Lagrangian-based theories
of gravity which means that the equations of motion are
given by the Euler-Lagrange equations of the action in-
tegral
SM =
∫
d4xLM (φ, ∂φ) , (3)
with the matter field φ(x) as the dynamical variable. To
ensure the conservation of energy momentum and angu-
lar momentum one demands the invariance of (3) under
global Poincare´ transformations
x′µ = xµ + ξµ(x), ξµ = ωµνx
ν + ǫµ (4)
where the Lorentz rotations ωµν = −ωνµ and transla-
tions ǫµ provide ten constant parameters. Here, greek
indices alway refer to coordinate lines of the underlying
Minkowski space M4. As a consequence, matter fields
φ(x) transform according to
x′i = xi+ωijx
j+ǫi, φ′(x′) = (1+
1
2
ωijΘij)φ(x) , (5)
where Θij denotes the spin matrix, related to the mul-
ticomponent structure of φ(x). Latin indices refer to
a local Lorentz frame, tangent to M4. If one defines
δ0φ(x) = φ
′(x) − φ(x), the action (3) is invariant under
the transformation x′ + x+ ξ(x) if
∆L ≡ δ0L+ ξµ∂µL+ (∂µξµ)L = 0 , (6)
where δ0L = (∂L/∂φ)δ0φ + (∂L/∂φ,k)δ0φ,k [20, 21], so
that Noether’s theorem leads to conserved energy mo-
mentum and angular momentum tensors.
In a next step, the Poincare´ transformations are gen-
eralized by replacing the ten constant group parameters
with corresponding functions of spacetime points, i.e.
ωij → ωij(x), ǫk → ǫk(x) . (7)
Based on experience, e.g. from QED, it is then no sur-
prise that the invariance condition (6) is now violated.
However, this problem can be circumvented in the usual
way by means of a covariant derivative ∇kφ of φ which
is introduced in two steps
∇µφ = (∂µ +Aµ)φ, Aµ ≡ 1
2
AijµΘij , (8)
∇kφ = δµk∇µφ−Aµk∇µφ ≡ hkµ∇µφ , (9)
with the new field hk
µ = δµk − Aµk. In order to restore
the local invariance of the theory, one introduces L˜M =
ΛLM (φ,∇kφ), where Λ is a suitable function of the new
fields. Then the invariance condition (6) is restored if
δ0Λ + ∂µ(ξ
µΛ) = 0, which is given by Λ = det(bkµ) ≡ b,
where bkµ is just the inverse of hk
µ: bkµhi
µ = δki . Finally,
the locally invariant Lagrangian for matter fields reads
L˜M = bLM (φ,∇kφ) . (10)
The corresponding field strengths of the new compensat-
ing fields bkµ and A
ij
µ are given by the tensors
F ijµν ≡ ∂µAijν − ∂νAijµ (11)
+AisµA
sj
ν −AisνAsjµ
F iµν ≡ ∇µbiν −∇νbiµ , (12)
which are called the Lorentz and translation field
strengths, respectively. From the structure of these ten-
sors it is now easy to conclude that the translation field
strength F iµν is nothing but the torsion T
λ
µν , while the
Lorentz field strength F ijµν can be identified with the
curvature Rλτµν [2]. Therefore, it is evident that PGT
possesses a Riemann-Cartan spacetime where both mass
and spin are sources of the gravitational field.
III. BIREFRINGENCE ANALYSIS
The simplest solution of the PGT field equations with
dynamic torsion is given by the spherically symmetric
Baekler-Lee solution [15, 16].
Starting with the usual Schwarzschild tetrad
etˆ =
√
2Φ dt, erˆ = dr/
√
2Φ (13)
eθˆ = r dθ, eφˆ = r sin θ dφ , (14)
the Baekler-Lee solution is appreciably simplified by ap-
plying a suitable boost ϑα = Λαβ e
β so that the corre-
sponding orthogonal coframe takes the form [1]
ϑtˆ =
1
2
((Φ + 1)dt+ (1− 1
Φ
)dr) (15)
ϑrˆ =
1
2
((Φ− 1)dt+ (1 + 1
Φ
)dr)
ϑθˆ = r dθ
ϑφˆ = r sin θ dφ ,
with
Φ := 1− 2(Mr − q
2)
r2
− κ
4ℓ2
r2 . (16)
Here M and q denote the gravitational mass and charge,
respectively. ℓ = Plancklength and κ is an additional
coupling constant [1]. The corresponding metric is then
given by
ds2 = −Φ dt2 + 1
Φ
dr2 + r2(dθ2 + sin2 θ dφ2) . (17)
3Now, the torsion of the Baekler-Lee solution reads
T tˆ = T rˆ =
Mr − 2q2
r3
ϑtˆ ∧ ϑrˆ ,
T θˆ =
Mr − q2
r3
(
ϑtˆ ∧ ϑθˆ − ϑrˆ ∧ ϑθˆ
)
, (18)
T φˆ =
Mr − q2
r3
(
ϑtˆ ∧ ϑφˆ − ϑrˆ ∧ ϑφˆ
)
.
This solution is consistent with the most general static,
spherically O(3)-symmetric form for a torsion field [17]
T 0 = α(r) θ0 ∧ θ1 + α˜(r) θ2 ∧ θ3 , (19)
T 1 = β(r) θ0 ∧ θ1 + β˜(r) θ2 ∧ θ3 , (20)
T 2 = γ(1) θ
0 ∧ θ2 + γ(2) θ0 ∧ θ3
+ γ(3) θ
1 ∧ θ2 + γ(4) θ1 ∧ θ3 , (21)
T 3 = γ(1) θ
0 ∧ θ3 − γ(2) θ0 ∧ θ2
+ γ(3) θ
1 ∧ θ3 − γ(4) θ1 ∧ θ2 . (22)
The solution (18) is a special case having α˜(r) = β˜(r) =
γ(2) = γ(4) = 0. Plugging this general torsion field into
the Lagrangian density (1) the coefficients of the mag-
netic and electric field components can be expressed in
terms of SO(3)-symmetric tensors ξij , ζij and γij which
represent spatial anisotropy induced by the gravitational
field. As shown in [7, 8] the accumulated phaseshift ∆Φ
which is due to the fractional difference δc/c in the prop-
agation speed of linear polarization states with frequency
ω
∆Φ = ω
∫
δc
c
dt , (23)
can be expressed in terms of the spherical components
of these SO(3) tensors by using the Haugan-Kauffmann
formalism [18]. However, one has to be careful since [18]
uses a (+ − −−) metric, while the Baekler-Lee solution
is based on a (− + ++) metric so that either (18) or
the Haugan-Kauffmann formalism has to be rewritten in
terms of a different metric.
The general expression for δc/c is then given by
δc
c
=
√
2
3
sin2 θ
√(
ξ
(2)
0 + ζ
(2)
0
)2
+ 4
(
γ
(2)
0
)2
, (24)
with
ξ
(2)
0 = (γ
2
(3) + γ
2
(4)) (25)
ζ
(2)
0 = −(α2 − β2) + 2(γ2(1) + γ2(2)) (26)
γ
(2)
0 = (γ(1)γ(4) − γ(2)γ(3)) . (27)
Comparing the coefficients of the generalO(3)-symmetric
Torsion with the Baekler-Lee solution we find
ξ
(2)
0 = γ
2
(3) =
(
Mr − q2)2
r6
(28)
ζ
(2)
0 = γ
2
(1) =
(
Mr − q2)2
r6
(29)
γ
(2)
0 = 0 , (30)
which leads to
δc
c
=
√
2
3
sin2 θ
√√√√(2(Mr − q2)2
r6
)2
(31)
= 2
√
2
3
M2 sin2 θ
1
r4
, (32)
in case of vanishing charge q = 0. Therefore, the total
phase shift becomes
∆Φ = 2ω
√
2
3
M2
∫ t1
t0
sin2 θ
r4
dt . (33)
The evaluation of this integral requires a ray parametriza-
tion x(t) = b+k0t where the unit vector k0 denotes the
ray direction and b is the impact vector that connects
the center of the star with the closest point on the ray.
When b is smaller than the radius R of the star, the
portion of the ray inside the object is, of course, of no
interest. The integration of (33) is performed from the
star’s surface with t0 = (R
2− b2)1/2 along a straight line
up to an observer at an infinite distance t1 = ∞, which
yields
∆Φ = 2
√
2
3
ωM2R2(1−µ2)
∫ ∞
t0=Rµ
dt
(R2(1− µ2) + t2)3 ,
(34)
where µ denotes the cosine of the heliocentric angle θ
between the ray’s source and the center of the visible
stellar disc. This integral is easily evaluated, so that
we finally get the total phase shift which accumulates
between two orthogonal polarization states within the
framework of Poincare´ gauge theory
∆Φ =
√
2
3
4πM2p2
λR3
(
3π
16(1− µ2)3/2 (35)
− µ
4
− 3µ
8(1− µ2) −
3
8(1− µ2)3/2 arcsin(µ)
)
with the new Poincare´ coupling constant p having the di-
mension of length and the mass M in geometrized units.
It is interesting to see that (35) shows a remarkable simi-
larity to the phase shift formula from Moffat’s old version
of NGT [22]. Nevertheless, while this nonvanishing bire-
fringence was found on the basis of the special Baeckler-
Lee solution, it is important to note that Rubilar et al.
[19] proved that our nonminimal Lagrangian (1) leads to
birefringence even for a general O(3)-symmetric torsion
field.
IV. ASTROPHYSICAL CONSTRAINTS
The question how gravitational birefringence influ-
ences polarized radiation in the vicinity of a particu-
lar star depends, among others, on the properties of the
emitting source. In case of a pointlike source of polarized
4radiation, all received light suffers the same phase shift
∆Φ(µ).
Polarized light is described by means of wavelength
dependend Stokes parameters Iλ, Qλ, Uλ, Vλ [23], where
Stokes Q represents the difference between linear po-
larization parallel and perpendicular to the local stellar
limb. The effect of gravitational birefringence is to in-
troduce a crosstalk between the linear polarization pa-
rameter Stokes U and the net circular polarization, V .
This crosstalk is such that although the observed values
Uobs and Vobs differ from the values emitted by a point
source, Usrc and Vsrc, the composite degree of polariza-
tion remains equal: (U2
obs
+ V 2
obs
)1/2 = (U2src + V
2
src)
1/2.
In case of an extended source covering a range of µ val-
ues, light emitted from different points suffers different
phase shifts and, so, adds up to an incoherent superposi-
tion. Using the additive properties of Stokes parameters,
summing over different contributions yields a reduction
of the observed polarization relative to the light emit-
ted from the source: (U2
obs
+ V 2
obs
)1/2 < (U2src + V
2
src)
1/2.
Since the rotationally modulated polarization from mag-
netic white dwarfs can only be produced by an extended
source [24], any observed (i.e. non-zero) degree of polar-
ization provides a limit on the strength of birefringence
induced by the star’s gravitational field [6].
It is generally agreed that polarized radiation from
white dwarfs is produced at the stellar surface as a result
of the presence of ultrastrong (up to 105 T) magnetic
fields [25]. Since the disk of a white dwarf is unresolved,
only the total polarization from all surface elements is
observable. Therefore, the flux of net circular polariza-
tion at wavelength λ emitted toward the observer can be
written as
Vλ,tot(p) = 2π
∫ ∫
Vλ(µ,B, θ) cos(∆Φ)µ dθ dφ .
(36)
Here, the Stokes parameter Vλ changes over the visible
hemisphere and depends on the wavelength λ, the loca-
tion µ (limb darkening), the total magnetic field strength
B, the angle θ between the magnetic field and the line-
of-sight component, and on the parameters of the stel-
lar atmosphere influencing line formation. The influence
of gravitational birefringence on the polarization is in-
troduced by the term cos(∆Φ) as a function of µ. The
Stokes parameters can be calculated by solving the ra-
diative transfer equations through a magnetized stellar
atmosphere on a large number of surface elements on the
visible hemisphere (e.g. [26]). If the star is rotating,
the spectrum and polarization pattern changes accord-
ing to the respective magnetic field distribution visible
at a particular moment. The degree of circular polariza-
tion, is obtained by dividing Eq. (36) by the total stellar
flux Iλ,tot emitted to the observer at wavelength λ. Be-
low we will calculate a maximum circular polarization
Vλ,max/Iλ,tot from radiative transfer calculations which
is higher than the observed value Vλ,obs/Iλ,obs. Then we
assume that the reduction from Vλ,max to Vλ,obs is en-
tirely due to the factor cos(∆Φ(p)) in Eq. (36), thereby
calculating the maximum value for p, i.e. our limit on
p is reached as soon as Vλ,tot/Iλ,tot in Eq. (36) becomes
smaller than Vλ,obs/Iλ,tot for a certain value of p.
RE J0317-853 is a highly unsual object within the
class of isolated magnetic white dwarfs which sets sev-
eral records: Besides being the most rapidly rotating star
(P = 725 sec) of this type it is also the most massive at
1.35M⊙, close to the Chandrasekhar limit [27] with a
corresponding radius of only 0.0035R⊙. In [29] a degree
Vλ,obs/Iλ,tot of 20% at λ = 576 nm [29], RE J0317-853
is also the magnetic white dwarf with the highest known
level of circular polarization. Due to its small radius and
high degree of circular polarization, RE J0317-853 is a
very suitable object for setting limits on gravitational
birefringence. The analysis of time resolved UV flux
spectra obtained with the Hubble Space telescope has
shown that the distribution of the field moduli is approx-
imately that of an off-centered magnetic dipole oriented
obliquely to the rotation axis with a polar field strength
at the surface of Bd = 3.63 · 104 T, leading to visible
surface field strengths between 1.4 · 104 T and 7.3 · 104 T
[28]. This model is not only able to describe the UV, but
also the optical spectra (Jordan et al. in prep.), which
means that the distribution of the magnetic field moduli
- but not necessaryly of the longitudinal components - is
correctly described. This result is completely indepen-
dent of the magnitude of the gravitational birefringence,
since it is obtained entirely from the intensity spectrum.
From radiative transfer calculations it follows that at the
phase of rotation when the maximum value of 20% po-
larization at 576 nm is measured, almost the entire visi-
ble stellar surface is covered by magnetic fields between
1.4 · 104 and 2.0 · 104 T, with only a small tail extending
to maximum field strengths of 5.3 · 104. This distribu-
tion is best reproduced at a rotational phase where the
axis of the off-centered dipole is nearly perpendicular to
the line of sight. Using this field geometry we calculated
a histogram distribution of the visible surface magnetic
field strengths in order to set sharp limits on gravita-
tional birefringence. For each field strength bin of the
histogram we calculated the maximum circular polariza-
tion from radiative transfer calculations by assuming that
the field vector always points towards the observer. The
total maximum polarization from the whole visible stel-
lar disk without gravitational birefringence is then cal-
culated by adding up the contributions from each field
strength bin weighted with its relative frequency. This
results in Vλ,max/Iλ,tot = 26.5%. Assuming that the re-
duction to Vλ,obs/Iλ,tot = 20% is entirely due to gravity
induced depolarization – and not due to the fact that
in reality not all field vectors point towards the observer
– we find an upper limit for this effect of p2<∼(0.9 km)2.
Since there is always a small uncertainty in determing the
exact mass of a white dwarf, we also calculated an upper
limit on p2 assuming a lower mass of 1M⊙. This leads to
p2<∼(1.2 km)2. An even more extreme assumption would
be to take 100% emerging polarization, i.e. neglect the
dipole model and make no reference to radiative transfer
5calculations. This leads to p2<∼(2.125 km)2.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that the Poincare´ gauge theory ex-
hibits gravitational birefringence under the assumption of
a specific nonminimal coupling and have given an explicit
expression for the gravity-induced phase shift between
orthogonal polarization states. Using spectropolarimet-
ric observations of the massive white dwarf RE J0317-
853 we imposed strong constraints on the birefringence
of spacetime with an upper limit on the relevant coupling
constant p2 of (0.9 km)2 or p2<∼(2.125 km)2 for the most
conservative assumptions. Since gravity-induced bire-
fringence violates the Einstein equivalence principle, our
analysis also provides a test of this foundation of gen-
eral relativity. Tighter limits could be achieved either
by observing more massive white dwarfs or by circular
polarization measurements at significantly shorter wave-
length, such as in the far ultraviolet (e.g. in the Lyα
absorption features). In addition, a consistent model for
the magnetic field geometry which reproduces the spec-
tropolarimetric measurements in the optical would help.
The properties of the exchange particles of the torsion
field within PGT, especially their masses, are currently
not bound from the theoretical side and, therefore, the
relevance for astrophysical observations still requires fur-
ther work [30, 31].
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